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From the President's corner:
I want to thank all the members who braved the below freezing temperatures and several
snowstorms to make our meetings. You are the backbone of our club and you know who
you are! Some of us were lucky enough to escape the frigid weather in New York . I also
planned a week family trip a few months ago to warm and sunny Virginia during school
winter recess. Below is a photo of my surprise welcome the first night in VA. LOL Just goes
to show you how important it is having a camera with you , " You never know what you will
find through your lens!"

Tony Coppeta

IN THIS ISSUE:
Members Stuff =Pg 2,
Standings =Pg3, Images of Month = Pg 4
PFLI scores Pg 5&6, Russ Burden Tips= Pg 7
Lunar New Yr Photos= Pg 8&9

4th– Competition: -Judge : Dennis Golin
18th—7:15 Terry Chen My Images at National Parks
7:30 - Mike Di Renzo Photographing the South West

1st——-Competition: -Judge:: TBA
15th— 7:30 Dick Hunt Basics “Getting It Right In Camera”
19th —PFLI Spring Spectacular Suffolk County College (see Flyer Pg 6)
29th—Program TBA

The Flushing Camera Club (FCC) does not endorse the content on any third-party website. FCC is not responsible for the content or result of any dealings with
third-parties. Your use of third-party websites is at your own risk and subject to the terms and conditions of use for such websites.
Copyright ©2015Flushing Camera Club, All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use of images contained in this website is strictly prohibited.
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As you may know competition images scoring 7, 8 or 9 accumulate 1, 2 and 3 points
respectively. Some new members may not be aware that in the past ribbons were
issued along with those points. Some still call them ribbon winners.
Marty Fleischer our treasurer, who joined the club in 1976 informed us that he just
earned his 499 & 500th “ribbon”. Congratulations Marty. I don't know of any other
member who kept such accounting of their accomplishments. Well done.

Our presenter in February was Stan Goldstein. Members who braved the frigid
night to attend were fortunate to enjoy his presentation of “Advanced
Photoshop Techniques”. Stan showed us how he improves his professional
images using the various tools in photoshop. He educated and enlightened us
with his techniques and ended his show by giving out flyers to his next model
shoot. Members seemed interested in attending the shoot. As for the hat he is
wearing, that is a story for another time.

Our relatively new member Sateesh Sabarad graciously accepted the challenge
of presenting some of his work. He titled his lecture “My ten year photographic
journey”. Sateesh began his presentation by showing the camera he originally
started with and explained his evolution in equipment. His images from around
the world clearly show he is a travel photographer. An image of a tiger he took
in India was particularly pleasing. We thank him for sharing his journey with the
club and hope his membership in FCC is mutually beneficial.
From the Editor: Old man winter certainly threw us for a loop this year. The fluctuations in temperature and frequent
days of precipitation can give rise to cabin fever. In this issue of our newsletter Russ Burden gives some great advise on
dealing with winter and cold temperatures. Those with brave hearts really enjoyed the experience of the Lunar New year
Parade and some of those images are also in this issue. The point is that you can bundle up and take a walk and do some
shooting. This will help to keep your photographic eye sharp and keep your skill level up. Go out and give it a try.
Joe Crupi joecxlt@aol.com
FCC members may Remember John Ruffins (retired fireman) former FCC member that moved on to SEQCC. After
an illness, John died in February at home in Hospice Care. FCC expresses its deepest sympathies to his wife and
family. May he rest in peace.
Here is a link to the story about our late John Ruffins in the NY Daily News. h p://www.nydailynews.com/new‐

york/uptown/re red‐fdny‐captain‐john‐ruﬃns‐passes‐friday‐92‐ar cle‐1.2123248
REMINDERS: For submitting images into monthly competition the correct email address is
fccdigitalcomp@gmail.com This address seems to work better and faster than our previous one.
Please remember also when you receive email from FLUSHINGCAMERACLUB you cannot just hit “reply” to that email
since your replies are not seen or read The address is for club outgoing mail only.
The PFLI Spring Spectacular event will be held on Sunday April 19,2015 at Suffolk County
Community College in the Van Nostrand Theater. Doors open at 8:30, Presentation will be given by
Darrell Gulin, "Canon Explorers of Light." The Presentation starts at 9:30 AM, the full day's agenda
and information and directions are on the flyer link below.Ticket price $30.00 dollars for this all day
event. Please come and join us at this great fundraiser and support the PFLI. I only have nine tickets
left,and will bring them at our meetings for those who are interested.
http://www.pflionline.com/spring-spectacular.html
See flyer on Page 6.
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Judge: Dennis Golin
B Group
Tsunemasa
Matsuyama

Entries

IOM

Salon Group

Points

Entries

IOM

24

12

1

Joe Crupi

30

12

2

Uris McKay

22

12

1

25

12

0

Andrew Silver

22

12

0

Bernie Huang
Michael
Sender

24

12

1

Bernie Gellman

17

12

2

Terry Chen

16

10

Eugene Kolmatsky

16

Bell Smith
Georgina Eng
Norman Eng
Sateesh Sabarad
Irene O ring

20

12

1

1

Lucy Pearce
Mar n
Fleischer

20

12

0

10

0

Tom Mrwik

19

12

0

15

10

0

Russ Burden

11

4

2

14

7

1

Ramiro Agredo

9

3

0

8
4
2

8
8
2

0
0
0

Dennis Golin
Joan Egan

9
4

5
2

0
0

19

12

0

16
16
8

6
9
4

5
1
0

7
5

4
3

0
0

4

2

0

Image of the
Month: "Seagull"
by Tsunemasa
Matsuyama

Image of the
Month: "Fish
For Dinner" by
Russ Burden

A Group
Helen Repstad
Adam Holstein

Creative
27

12

2

Tony Coppeta
Richard DeDalto
Roy Woelfel

24
23
22

12
12
12

2
2
0

John Bara a
Henry Szczepanski

18
8

12
4

0
0

Roy Woelfel
Bernie
Gellman
Tony Coppeta
John Bara a
Sateesh
Sabarad
Tom Mrwik

3

2

0

Andrew Silver

Image of the
Month: "Waterlily
72" by Helen
Repstad

-

Points

Image of the
Month: "Glass
Table" by Tony
Coppeta

REMINDER: Our selected subject for the May competition is PATTERNS.
All entries including makeups must fit that category.
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Fish for Dinner Russ Burden

Glass Table

Water Lilly

Tony Coppeta

Helen Repstad
Seagul

Matt Tsunemasa

"Never stop looking, no matter where you are, everywhere there are good photographs" - Art Wolfe
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Tim Grey's Elements Weekly

http://asktimgrey.com/

I see that there are color management settings in Photoshop Elements, but there only seem to
be two basic options. You have to choose between preparing images for screen or print. But I do
both. Do I need to switch the color settings every time I change between preparing an image to
be printed versus preparing an image for online display?
Tim's Answer: The two options available to you in the Color Settings dialog in Photoshop
Elements (found on the Edit menu) actually relates to the color space being used for your photos.
In other words, each option relates to which specific range of colors are available to your images
at any given time. The "Always Optimize Colors for Computer Screens" option relates to the sRGB color space,
which you can think of (in general terms) as a color space that closely matches the range of colors that a computer
monitor is capable of displaying. So, if you primarily prepare images for online display, digital projection, or other
digital displays, this option may be a good choice. The "Always Optimize for Printing" option relates to the Adobe RGB
color space, which has a larger color gamut than sRGB, and is therefore a better choice when you are printing. The
Adobe RGB color space is also helpful in that it will help ensure a wider range of options for creating output from your
photos, both for digital displays and a variety of printing methods. My general recommendation is to always use the
Adobe RGB color space unless you have a workflow that never involves printing, or that only involves printing using a
print service that uses an sRGB-based workflow. Using Adobe RGB ensures that a wider range of colors is available to
you when working with your images, than thus provides you with a higher degree of flexibility. Therefore, for most
photographers I recommend choosing the "Always Optimize for Printing" option in the Color Settings dialog in the
Photoshop Elements Editor.

NOVEMBER PFLI SCORES
CRE Roy Woelfel
Tri Light
21
CRE John Baratta
Storm Coming
22
CRE Tony Coppeta
Strawberry
22
CRE Dennis Golin
Romance
24
CRE Bernie Gellman
Night Sky
24
CREII Gene Kirshak
Glass & Water
21
DPA Helen Repstad
Preening
21
DPA Dennis Golin
Lionking
21
DPA Michael Sender
Chrysler Night Reflection
22
DPA Bernie Huang
Single Boat
23
DPA Joe Crupi
By The Light
23
DPAII Tom Mrwik
Sea Watch Lighthouse
23
DPB John Baratta
Summer Harbor Copy
21
DPB Gene Kirshak
Aquatics
21
DPB Andrew Silver
Balloon Festival Cornfield
21
DPB Bernie Gellman
Butterfly
23
DPB Adam Holstein
Forest Off Cip
23
DPBII Norman Eng
Skyline
20
DPBII Lucy Pearce
At The Barbers
20
DPBII Richard Dedalto
Guarding
22
DPBII Matsuyarma Tsunemasa
Sunset
22
DPBII Roy Woelfel
The Estate
22
DPBIII Belle Smith
Rose
19
DPBIII Uris Mckay
Pink Flower
21
DPBIII Terry Chen
Castle In The Dusk
22
DPBIII Sateesh Sabarad
Artist
22
DPBIII Matsuyarma Tsunemasa Show Time
23

The Photographic Federation of Long Island
is a voluntary non-profit organization of
camera clubs from Nassau and Suffolk
counties and the 5 boroughs of NYC and is
dedicated to the enjoyment and
advancement of photography.
Meetings are the Second Friday of every
month from October through May. This is a
competition of all PFLI Clubs.
The meetings are held 7:30PM at the:
Plainview-Old Bethpage Library
999 Old Country Road
Plainview, NY 11803
Images from the member clubs are
submitted to PFLI competition and judged
by 3 judges each giving scores with 9 being
highest. The top accumulative score for any
one image is a coveted 27.

Continued next page...
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DECEMBER PFLI SCORES
CRE Tony Coppeta
Pond Reflection
21
CRE Roy Woelfel
Pipes
23
CRE John Baratta
Windy
23
CRE Bernie Gellman
Banana
24
DPA Dennis Golin
Redroadster
22
DPA B Huang
Floating Red Leave
22
DPA Helen Repstad
Beautiful 72
23
DPA Joe Crupi
Roarrrr
23
DPA M Sender
Red White And Blue
24
DPAII Tom Mrwik
Three Trouble Ready
23
DPB Georgina Eng
Threesome
21
DPB Gene Kirshak
Two In Paris
21
DPB Adam H
Ricketts Glen Spot Light On Waterfall
DPB Ad Silver
Death Valley Mudcracks
22
DPB John Baratta
Seaside Dock
22
DPBII Terry C
Two Generations
21
DPBII Uris Mckay
Feed Me
22
DPBII Tony Coppeta
The Painter
22
DPBII Roy Woelfel
Weathered Wood
23
DPBII Richard Dedalto
Open Skies
25
DPBIII Martin Fleischer
This Way
21
DPBIII Norman Eng
Wave Hill Lily
21
DPBIII Marty Neff
Longwood22
21
DPBIII Lucy Pearce
Lily
22

JANUARY PFLI SCORES
CRE X Sateesh
Tree Lion
21
CRE Roy Woelfel
Bridge to House
22
CRE Bernie Gellman
Yesterday
22
CRE Tony Coppeta
Sweet Elf
22
CRE Tom Mrwik
Meadows of Dan Creative
23
DPA Bernie Huang
spot light
20
DPA Helen Repstad
yellow rose 72
21
DPA Michael Sender
san remo
22
DPA Dennis Golin
A magic moment
24
DPA Joe Crupi
Geese at Mill
24
DPAII Tom Mrwik
Coasting on a J B Wave
23
DPB Richard Dedalto
Cliffs
21
DPB Bernie Gellman
window_washer
21
DPB Roy Woelfel
Ring-billed Gull
21
DPB Tony Coppeta
Red Beard
24
DPB Adam Holstein
Depressed
25
DPBII Matsuyarma Tsunemasa
Redtail
21
DPBII Gene Kirshak
GLASS PYRAMID
21
DPBII Lucy Pearce
Water lily
21
DPBII Georgina Eng
Storm King Landscape
21
DPBII Ad Silver
death valley dedalto
22
DPBIII X Sateesh
Garden1
21
DPBIII Terry Chen
sun rise at Monument Valley
22
DPBIII Martin Fleischer
Eye Got It!
22
DPBIII Norman Eng
Chicago Bear
23
DPBIII Uris Mckay
Blue White Flower
23
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Winter Photo Tips Russ Burden
Here are some winter photo tips to motivate you to get out in the field with your gear, test it out, and in the interim,
hopefully come back with some great shots!
It’s March and the temperature is cold. (If you’re a warm weather dweller, go with the flow........) The holidays have wound
down and you have all this new camera gear. It’s a perfect time to get out and photograph! “A perfect time you ask? It’s
COLD outside!” That’s right, it is cold and there may be snow on the ground. So here are a few tips to motivate you to get
out in the field with your new gear, test it out, and in the interim, hopefully come back with some great shots. This in turn
will encourage you to return to the frost filled environment in which you reside to go out again, and again, and again.
What’s White Should be Recorded White: Camera meters are calibrated to reproduce what the lens sees as 18% gray.
What this means is it will read white snow and darken it unnecessarily. It will try to make it gray. Although today’s cameras
are very intelligent, luckily, we are smarter. All DSLR’s have exposure compensation capability. When enabled on the +
side, you instruct the camera to brighten the exposure. When you enable it to the - side, you instruct the camera to darken
the scene. In that the camera will try to darken the snow to a gray tone, enable exposure compensation and dial in +
compensation. The amount will be dictated by each scene. Here’s where the histogram and highlight warning come in
handy. If pixels on the right side of the histogram are lacking, which will be seen on the LCD as gray snow, dial in +
compensation in small increments until the histogram moves more to the right. If you use the blinking highlight warning,
keep dialing in + compensation until you begin to notice flashing on the LCD. More than likely, the best exposure will be
the one just before you produce the “blinkies.” If for some reason you get blinkies from the start, dial in - compensation
until they disappear.
Prep for the Cold: Dress for the cold starting with a breathable base layer that wicks away moisture. Subsequent layers
should have some sort of zipper that allows you to moderate the temperature. Be sure to wear a hat with good insulating
qualities. Don’t overlook a base layer for your feet. Head to any good outdoor shop and ask for recommendations. I love
fleece socks! Chemical packs for your hands and feet are also essential to keep you out in the field. Don’t wear heavy
gloves - you won’t be able to operate the dials on your camera. Instead, start with a thin glove liner over which you’ll layer
a fold back mitten. It will give you the ability to keep just your shutter finger exposed. When it gets cold, place it in the fold
back mitten pocket that also houses the chemical warming pack. Be sure to carry extra batteries for your camera and
keep them close to your body to keep them warm. The more comfortable you are, the longer you’ll stay out in the field.
Here’s one for the fair weather shooters but the pics still imply cold
and winter. Break out the flash that you were gifted or dust off the
one that’s shoved in the corner of your photo backpack. Put in a new
set of batteries and fire it up. Don’t do what most people do and fire
a blast of light at your subject. Power down the flash using the minus
button on the rear. Doing so dials down its output and gives the
scene a more natural look. Take it a step farther and adjust the flash
head so it’s aimed at the ceiling. The light will bounce down and
create a very nice soft look to the image. In the accompanying photo
of my son witnessing his first blizzard, I wanted to capture his
mesmerizing stare at the world of white. Had I aimed a flash at the
window, the mood of the photograph would be lost.
To learn more about this topic, join me on one of my Nature Photo Tours. Visit russburdenphotography.com and click on
the NATURE TOURS button for more information. Also, email me to be placed on my Tip of the Week list and to receive
announcements about upcoming tours specials. Contact me at rburden@ecentral.com Pick up a copy of my book,
Amphoto’s Complete Book of Photography, from Amazon.
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Again this year members of FCC braved the
16 degree temperature to photograph the
colorful images at the annual Lunar New Year
Parade in Flushing. Some even stayed for a
traditional lunch at Shanghi Joe’s Restaurant.
The images on these 2 pages ( in no particular
order) were provided by Terry Chen, Andy
Silver, Michael Sender and Joe Crupi.

Continued next page...
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Think
about
Joining
us next
time.

